Our Society’s Burials of War of 1812 Veterans in the Commonwealth of Virginia publication
is about to be available for purchase and distribution
STATUS: ( As of this newsletter issue date of November 15, 2012) Final revised check copies have been mailed to President Dickie and Compiler/editor, Mike Lyman. Some printing suggestions to improve appearance have been sent
back to Heritage Books, Inc. We expect shipment when these suggestions have been incorporated. Sixty books have
been ordered by our society. Our Board of Direction has approved our free distribution to eleven libraries: Library of
Virginia, Virginia Historical Society, Daughters of the American Revolution, Sons of the American Revolution, Latter
Day Saints Salt Lake City, University of Virginia, Swem, Library of Congress, National Genealogical Society , Mary Ball
Washington Museum Library, and The Northern Neck of Virginia Library. Some members have notified our Secretary
that they desire copies totaling forty in all. For these members that have reserved copies they should now send
$37.50 each per copy to the treasurer, Bill Nash. When checks are received the copies will be mailed postage free.
Below is what the wrapping cover will look like. Note the retail price is $45.00 The blurb on the back page is shown.
Burials of War of 1812 Veterans in the Commonwealth of Virginia. Society of the War of 1812 in the Commonwealth of Virginia; Myron E. Lyman, Sr., Compiler, Editor and Craig M. Kilby, Assistant Editor. 2012, 7x10, paper,
index, 502 pp. This publication includes over 4,400 known War of 1812 veteran burials in all Virginia counties and
independent cities, including the City of Alexandria which belonged to the District of Columbia during the war period.
It does not include counties now in West Virginia. Gravestone inscriptions provide the main source of material in the
text of this publication, followed up with research about the veteran and his service. Records are arranged alphabetically by surname and include the full name of the veteran, date and place of birth (if known), date and place of
death, rank and unit, cemetery name and general location, gravestone information, spousal information, biographical information, pensions, land bounty warrants, location of photo of gravestone (if available), service source, and
burial source. The names of 6, 200 non-veterans, such as spouses, parents and others, can be found in this fullyindexed work. The appendices provide a wealth of valuable information: Veterans List by County/Independent City,
Cemetery List by County/Independent City, Code to and Bibliography of Service Sources, Code to and Bibliography of
Burial Sources, General Bibliography of Other Sources, Index of Other than Veterans & Unit Commanders (full-name),
and Additions and Corrections. A list of abbreviations, facsimile reprints of original documents, photographs of original documents and photographs of gravestones and memorial plaques add to the value of this work. S5441 - $45.00
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